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Work Sheet-4 

Chapter- 11: Ethnic Groups in Bangladesh 

Topic-4: The Tripura 

        

A. One sentence Question: 

 

1. Aritro speaks in Omoui language. To which ethnicity does he belong? 

2. Amrita’s dresse’s upper part is called risa and the lower part is called 

rinai. Which ethnic group does she belong to?  

3. What is the traditional dress for Tripura women?  

4. What  is the traditional dress for Tripura men?  

5. Which ethnic group celebrates Boishu festival? 

6. What is called ‘natong’?  

 

 

B. Creative Question: 

 

1. What is the name of New Year festival of the Tripura? Why do they 

celebrate this festival? Write four sentences about the Tripura’s festival. 

(2018) 

 

2. In which religion to the Tripura people believe in? What is their 

language? Write four sentences about their social system. 
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Answer Sheet-4 

A. One Sentence Question Answer: 

1) Tripura ethnicity. 

      

2) Tripura ethnic group.  

 

3) Tripura women wear ‘rinai’ on their lower halves and ‘risa’ above. 

 

4) Tripura men wear dhoti, towels, lungi and shirts. 

 

5) Tripura ethnic group. 

 

6) Earrings worn by Tripura women is called ‘natong’ 

 

  B. Creative Question Answer: 

1) The name of New Year festival of the Tripura is ‘Boishu’. 

They celebrate this to welcome the New Year. 

  Four sentences about the festivals of the Tripura are: 

i) The Tripura celebrate births, weddings, and deaths. 

ii) They celebrate the festival of ‘Boishu’  

iii) The women of Tripura wear flowers in their hair during festivals. 

iv) They enjoy a lot during these festivals. 

 

2) Tripura people believe in Hindu religion. They speak in Kokborok and Omoui 

language.  

Four sentences about their social system are: 

i) They live in a collective group. 

ii) They call their groups ‘dafa’. 

iii) There are a total of 36 dafa. 

iv) Their society is patriarchal. 

 
PS: * Here is included the PEC questions answers, study these as well as the lecture sheet. 
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